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ride west

the wind Blew at Night
Words weren’t enough on a pack trip  

into the Andes Mountains of Argentina.
By ryan t. bell
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W ith each step, our 
horses kick rocks over 
the edge of the 
rimrock trail. They fall 

500 feet to where the Trocoman River 
carves through the canyon below. I 
wonder if Tom is feeling any verti-
go—he has amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, or ALS, so his muscle control 
is not good. He looks hot wearing a felt 
fedora, multi-pocketed vest and 

waders. I’d told him to ride in his 
fishing gear, since dressing is difficult 
for him. Now I doubt that decision. His 
felt-bottom wading boots barely fit in 
the stirrups. If his horse slips and falls, 
can Tom kick free in time?

Tom Kline was from Hudson, New 
York. He read about the Trocoman 
River in an out-of-print guidebook, 
Argentine Trout Fishing. He jotted it 
down on a list of dream vacations he 

planned to take after retiring from 
the heating and oil business. That 
day came sooner rather than later 
when Tom was diagnosed with ALS 
in 2002. Based on the progression of 
his symptoms—shortness of breath, 
difficulty swallowing, decreased 
muscle strength—the doctor 
estimated Tom had five years left. 
His life had become the premise to a 
bad joke, without a punch line.

Writer’s Note: After seven years, this will be my last column. I’ve learned as much writing it as I have riding in the backcoun-
try. But I’m coming to a fork in the trail. Thanks for reading along. Starting next month, a new writer will blaze Backcountry’s 
trail. I will be pursuing other projects, but also will continue to write for Western Horseman. 

Trocoman’s Magnetism depicts the same trail in argentina where ryan Bell and tom rode. the artist, georg miciu 
nicolaevici, is a friend of Bell’s and is known as the “Painter of Pategonia.” 
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Tom bought a red Lexus and raced 
it around New York. He and his wife, 
Pam, built a vacation home on Prince 
Edward Island. And they fished the 
great rivers of Alaska, Labrador and 
Montana. By the time they’d made it 
to Argentina, Tom was three years 
into his diagnosis. He hoped that his 
strength would last.

When I first met Tom, I couldn’t 
understand him. His voice was shot. 
The words came out in squawks and 
slurs. Pam could translate for him, 
but she chose not to go on our pack 
trip. She stayed at the lodge where 
her worrying wouldn’t spoil Tom’s 
fun. It was a loving gesture. She had 
a lot of practice at it. They’d been 
sweethearts since the third grade 
and got married out of college. 
Besides Tom’s stint overseas, when 
he was drafted into the Vietnam 
War, they’d been together every day 
of their lives. So Pam was putting 
rare trust in me to take Tom, alone, 
into the Andean high country. 

Before we ride out, she corners me 
at the barn.

“He has a notepad to communi-
cate,” she says. “Make him use it. And 
you need to watch him all the time. 
Anything that goes near his mouth 
could kill him. That’s why he hates to 
drink water. But he dehydrates easy, 
so you have to make him.”

Make him drink water—check. 
Be careful swallowing—check. 
Don’t let Tom die.
By the time we get down to the 

river, Tom is saddle-weary. I grab 
him around the waist to help him 
down. For a man standing 6 feet 2 
inches tall, Tom is surprisingly 
light. His muscles are atrophied and 
his body fat gone. We walk arm-in-
arm to the river, kneeling in the 
shallows to let the cold water wash 
over our waders.

The air has the look of a child’s 
bedroom after a pillow fight, with 
swarms of caddis flies suspended 
like feathers. Tom fishes into the 
evening, casting to a run filled with 
greedy trout. With each cast, the dry 
fly sashays down the run until a 
crimson-sided fish torpedoes it. Tom 

reacts surprisingly fast, setting the 
hook and playing the trout into his 
landing net.

I sit on the beach, roasting a rack 
of lamb over a campfire. The bones 
char and the fat melts, dripping onto 
the coals with a sizzle. When the 
meat’s done, I call Tom to eat. He 
nibbles on a shank and then crawls 
into the sleeping bag I’ve unrolled 
for him on the sand. We fall asleep 
watching satellites connect dots in 
the sky.

In the night, heavy winds mask 
the sounds of stray dogs. They 
descend from the hills, attracted by 
the smell of food. I should’ve hung 
the panniers in a tree. In the 
morning, the meadow where the 
horses graze is strewn with shred-
ded wrappers, cracked eggshells and 
zippered plastic bags of what had 
been marinated steak. The dogs got 
into anything that wasn’t in a bottle 
or can, leaving us tomato sauce, salt 
and wine.

How could I have been so 
careless? The trip has zero room for 
error. I tell Tom we have two 
options: Abandon the trip now and 
ride back to the lodge for dinner, or 
continue as planned, catching fish 
to eat along the way. Tom wrote on 
his notepad: Keep going.

A shadow darts across the trail. 
Looking up, I see a condor thermall-
ing as it scans the valley for food. 
The raptor is about as far overhead 
as a kite. One wing has a missing 
feather. Wind rustles through the 
gap as the bird hugs the air in flight. 
Tom looks like he might nod off in 
the saddle, so I point the bird out 
and make small talk.

“The river’s named for them,” I say. 
“In Mapuche, ‘Trocoman’ means 
‘Condor huddled against the cold.’ ”

I tell him how the Mapuches 
blazed these trails over the course of 
centuries. How, 50 miles west, over 
the Andean divide, they fought a 
battle against the Spanish conquis-
tador Pedro de Valdivia. Legend has 
it that when the natives caught 
Valdivia, they poured molten gold 
down his throat.
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I run out of stories and we ride on in 
a silence. 

“Hungry?” I ask.
Tom shrugs. 
“Let’s stop and you can catch us 

some lunch.”
I hobble the horses while Tom 

readies his fly rod. It’s hot enough that 
Tom’s forgone waders today. He 
rock-hops out to a boulder. He makes 
a graceful figure casting above the 
water, his movement spare, precise, 
accomplished. When the fly drifts to 
the end of the run, he unzips the neon 
green fly line from the water and casts 
it back upriver.

A large rainbow strikes and starts 
bucking against the sting of the hook. 
An intensity comes over Tom. This 
time, fishing isn’t for sport—our 
nourishment is at stake. When the 
trout leaps, he bends the rod back to 
keep the hook set. When it runs, he 
lets the reel unspool so as not to snap 
the line. 

Watching Tom, I realize that the act 
of fishing is killing him by degrees. ALS 
prevents muscle tissue from regenerat-
ing. The strength Tom spends on 
catching the trout causes muscle fibers 
to expire.

The trout does a strange thing: It 
doubles back and swims straight at 
Tom. He fumbles to reel in the slack. 
The trout darts for cover, wrapping 
the line around the boulder. Tom 
jumps into the river, following the 
line by hand to find the fish. His face 
is inches from the surface, staring 
through his reflection at the fish 
below. A string of saliva drools from 
his lips. After a minute of fumbling, 
he unwraps the line and hauls the 
fish up by the tail. Tom beats its head 
against the boulder, repeatedly, but 
doesn’t have the strength to deliver a 
deathblow. His hands are glittery 
with fish scales. The trout won’t die 
and Tom is now gasping for air. I 
wade in and take the fish from him, 
snapping the fish’s head back to sever 
the spinal cord. I feel it pop and the 
body stops jerking.

That afternoon, we reach the 
Trocoman’s headwaters at the base of 
11,000-foot Cerro Bonete. I’ve been 

this far into the Patagonian backcoun-
try once, when I rode with a family of 
nomadic gauchos on a drive to their 
summer pasture. Maybe they’ll take us 
in for the night. The way Tom is wilting 
in the saddle, I wouldn’t mind some 
company in case the worst should 
happen. To get there, we must ride 
over the pass.

“Grab hold of the mane,” I tell Tom.
I send him first so I can keep an eye 

on him. 
The trail is strewn with cobblestones 

and they roll down on me, clucking 
when they collide. The horses’ nostrils 
flare. Their coats darken with sweat. At 
the top, his horse stops. I get down to 
bring Tom water. He is slumped 
forward on the horse. His fedora 
dangles by the stampede string around 
his neck. I hold the bottle to his lips. 
He coughs, a sign that some of it went 
down his throat.

From atop the pass, we see a herd of 
cattle, goats and horses fanned out 
across an alpine basin. On the 
periphery, there is a group of thatched 
dwellings. Dogs bark at us, causing a 
man to step outside. I recognize him as 
Manuel Troncoso, patriarch of the 
family. He remembers me, too. Cowboy 
hats are rare enough in Patagonia. I 
introduce Tom as my traveling 
companion and that we are looking for 
somewhere to throw our sleeping bags 
for the night.

“Of course,” Troncoso says, “what-
ever we have is at your disposal.”

I help Tom dismount.
“Is he sick?” Troncoso asks.
No, I say, he is just a tired old 

man.
“I know the feeling—well.”
The wind has kicked up again. We 

camp inside a stone corral for a 
windbreak. Tom lies down, 
toddler-like, with his elbows curled 
to his chest and his back snug 
against the wall. 

At dawn, I startle awake to 
rumbling. I sit upright, panicked 
that our horses are running off. But 
looking over the stone wall, I see 
that they still graze in the fenced 
paddock the Troncosos use for 
keeping a jingle horse. The thunder-
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ing is coming from across the basin, 
where a gaucho rounds up the horse 
herd in preparation for the day’s work. 
I realize he is bringing them to the 
stone corral. Nobody must’ve told him 
we are in here.

I shake Tom awake and we drag our 
bedding out of the corral. A minute 
later, the horses stampede through the 
gate, filling the corral to capacity. The 
gaucho is young and he rides up to 
apologize. I’m about to tell him that it 
isn’t a big deal, when Tom pulls at my 
arm and points at the horses. I am not 
sure what he sees. Tom searches 
through his sleeping bag for the 
notebook, but can’t find it. Frustrated, 
he breathes a word that sounds like 
“fish.” I think I’ve misunderstood him, 
but then I see it. One of the horses, a 
tobiano, has a spot on his hip in the 
shape of a jumping trout. As the herd 
seethes and swirls, the trout porpoises 
on a sea of horsehide.

Three years later, Pam sends me 
an email:

I thought you would want to know 
that Tom died last November. If there is 
such a thing as a good death, I believe 
Tom had it.

I call to offer my condolences. We 
reminisce about the day Tom and I 
rode back, safe, to the lodge. She 
confesses that she was sure he would 
die on the trip, but that he had come 
back somehow more alive. Then she 
tells me something I hadn’t known: 
Tom got ALS from being exposed to 
Agent Orange in Vietnam. He was a 
helicopter pilot who flew missions to 
spray the jungle with the toxic 
defoliant. The injustice of it makes 
Pam angry. Part of her wishes he had 
fought the disease with medical 
treatment, which he had refused to do. 
She believes he would’ve had a few 
more years. Instead, Tom chose to 
travel the world, to ride the rimrock, to 
go beyond the headwaters to where 
life, legend and myth blur.

And because he did, I got to go.

contributing editor ryan t. bell lives  
in Washington. read more Backcountry  
columns on his website at ryantbell.com.  
send comments on this story to  
edit@westernhorseman.com. 


